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“GSI is gateway to fulfill all sourcing needs.
Your search for potential buyers/manufacturers ends here....
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Now in its fifth year, GSI is
one of the prestigious and
well-known b2b exhibition
connecting all apparel,
fashion, textile, retail
segment.
With India’s fashion
retail industry set to take
a paradigm shift for the
coming times. Fast fashion
is emerging as an important
and growing category in the
Indian retail sector.

WHY GSI?
1. Garment Show of

India now in its 6th
edition is a premiere
sourcing show for
latest fashion in men’s,
kids, women’s wear
segment.

2.

Known for
bringing innovative
manufacturers from
various garmenting
hubs like Noida,
Gurgaon, Ahmadabad,
Jaipur, Kolkata, Punjab,
Kanpur, Tirupur, Indore,
Meerut, and many
more the exhibition is
a perfect combination
for offering quality,
innovation and variety.

3.

In the three day
event you will be able
to meet who’s who of
apparel and fashion

segment right from
top management like
CEO’s, MD’s , Founders
to Middle Management
Like Sourcing heads,
VP’s, directors of the
companies who are
largely involved in
finalizing the list of
vendors.

4.

The event
presents & promises an
exclusive opportunity
for everyone in Apparel
& Fashion domain
to meet emerging
retail brands, retail
chains, retailers,
wholesalers, mall
owners, distributors,
e-commerce
companies, readymade garment
manufacturers, IT
companies to key
industry leaders.

5.

Special Pavilion
for Khadi, sustainable
fashion.

6.

Apparel
Fashion Forum a b2b
conference that will
enhance networking of
professionals from the
sector.

7.

Trend forecasting
seminars

8.

Fashion shows

WHO WILL
VISIT THE SHOW?
PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

MEN’S Fashion: Western Wear, Ethnic Wear , Formal
Women’s Fashion: Western, Ethnic, Formal
Kids Wear: Indo western, Fusion,
Maternity Wear, Sportswear, Large
Activewear: Sportswear, Innerwear
Khadi, Eco-Friendly
Fabrics, Trims and Accessories
Bags, Scarves, Stoles, Belts & other fashion accessories
Fashion Fabrics
Fashion Accessories
Retail Technology
Leather and leather accessories

◊ Leading Retail Chains and their sourcing teams
(Westside, Reliance Retail, Aditya Birla Group,
Shoppers Stop, Lifestyle, Max, Spencer’s, Lulu’s,
Dmart, Central, Hypermarket)
◊ Value Retailers (V2, VMart, Vishal Retail, Citykart,
Bazaar Kolkata, Sanvie Retail, v Bazaar,etc)
◊ Online Companies (Amazon, Flipkart, Limeroad,
Udaan, Meesho, Snapdeal)
◊ International chains( H&M, Zara, Mango, Lacoste, Levis,
CK, Tommy Hillfiger, Marks & Spencers, Gap)
◊ Private label manufacturers (Spykar, Puma, Jack &
Jones, Vero Moda, Louis Phillip, Raymond’s, Biba,
Indya, W, US Polo Association, United Colors of
Benetton)
◊ Garment Retailers wholesalers, semi wholesalers, agents,
distributors, etc

Glimpse of 5th GSI 2021

Apparel Fashion Forum

◊ Meet leading brands/retail chain
companies/ and manufacturer/IT
companies/Consultants who will
discuss the upcoming trends in
apparel and fashion segment.
◊
Get acquainted with latest
innovation in technology and retail
◊
Study and analyse case studies
of retail chains and their growth
stories
◊
Get inspired, meet international
fashion forecasters and consultants
who will pave the path for success
in manufacturing, retail and trading

APPAREL FASHION FORUM

Kishan Kant,
Lacoste

It is a wonderful platform
as we can see a lot of
variety here. We found
many interesting
products and potential
vendors here. We are
optimistic that we will
be able to soon start
business with them.

Rajan Sharma,

Sartaj Singh Mehta,

Achint Saxena,

President, Buying and
Merchandising, VMart Retail.

Director Product, Pepe Jeans.

Sr Product Manager, Ajio.com

It is a professionally
organised exhibition and
we have got some good
suppliers who are part of
the ecosystem. We saw
some very interesting
stalls with good pricing
and products so the
exhibition is very
beneficial.

It is always good to
see new suppliers
and such exhibitions
prove to be a great
platform for sourcing
and networking. GSI has
an array of innovative
exhibitors. The market
is getting better and
the demand is good so
we can look forward to
some good business
opportunities opening
up.

GSI is always a great
event to catch up and
post pandemic we were
expecting the exhibition
to happen. The product
range here is excellent.
Innerwear by Bodycare,
woven and knitted
garments, denim range,
kids wear all products
are available here which
makes my visit successful.
We need to give the right
cost to customer along
with right price so we have
to work very intricately on
the product range.

Raja Harbinder Singh,

Global Sourcing Head, Westside.

Alok More,

MD, Sanvie Retail P Ltd.

Hemant Aggarwal,

It is a great exhibition and we
found products that we were
looking for. We definitely found
some interesting vendors and
suppliers. The conference was
also very good insightful and
interesting. We came here with
an idea in mind that we want
some new vendors and explore
some new areas for product
development, new product
categories and differentiation.
We were happy to see factories
from Ranchi here offering
interesting men’s wear. Even in
ethnic wear we found some very
suitable buyers.

After the pandemic the market
is getting better, we expect
that all manufacturers who
have participated here get good
business. We have 75 stores all
over India and we have come
here to buy ladies, kids and men’s
wear. This exhibition Garment
Show of India has always been
a good source of business and
networking as we find the
right blend of price, quality and
merchandise here so we are
happy to be here.

We have 85 retail stores in India and
post pandemic things are getting
better. The sales are growing and
have surpassed 2019 figures, in
fact, the last few months were
really good in terms of sales. The
exhibition is definitely a very good
opportunity to cash on growth
in the market which is gearing
back to normal. As far as product
is concerned we are looking for
fashionable products here. There are
a lot of changes in trends, in terms
of colours and products so we have
to cater to demands of customers
in this aspect. The exhibition has
brought a mix of good vendors from
all over India.

MD,V Bazaar

Expected Visitors
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